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Finding Openings with Opening Credits

F.EMBERT HOSER

The four main IiLn registers-feature lilm, documentary lilm, ani-
mated fllm, and experimental or avant-garde lilrn--die hard \dthin
lilm studies.

"When we set out to write an introduction to film in 1976, we could not have
anticipated that it would have met with a welcome warm enough to carry it
through five editions. l...lwe have again tried to make the book [...] up to date,
The book's approach to film form and technique remains constant from prior
editions." (Bordwell and Thompson, "Preface" xi)

In 1997, sttll uncomfortable with thetr basic assumptions of 20 years
earlier, David Bordwell and Ilristin Thompson further dlffer€n ate
the "basic tt?es of fflrns" as "Documentary vs. FicUon," "Antmated
Filrn," and "Experlmental and Avant-carde F)lrn:" "Yet these catego.
ries are not waterughu they often mix and combine, Before we see a
Iilm v/e nearly always have some sense whether lt is a [xU] or a plece
of lAzl" {Ftim 42).t

The suppressed malalse regarding a general order that ts not
watertight has some consequences regardtng the organlzatlon of tts
subject area. Thus, along with the arrtval of the differenuauon of
the basic tlpes, a series of secondary differenuatlons determlnes the
opinion of how a lilm proceeds in detail "before we see it." Var-tous
spheres of authority are established. Rougkdy translated, the basic
t'?es differenuate into entertainment, soclety, youth, and art. And
because we cannot really in all serlousness believe ln art, in youth,
or in soclety, what remains in the end for fflm is entertainment. And
tils can then be made more ar:tisuc, more relevant, and more youth-
ful depending on ones taste, trllm histories, whtch again could be
dt'tded into four areas-aesthetic, technologic, economic, and social
(see Allen and Gomery 37fl---as a rule select one single lllm register,
simultaneously making the other registers tn'lslble. To this day,
fflm history ts the history offeature fflms.

I "As you mlght.xp!(t, fllmmakars have sometlmes sought to blur the ltnes
separatlng do(um.ntrry lnd flctlon, A notortous example ls [...]" (46).
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Experimental film (avant-garde film) within the conventional his-
tories of film is considered in an e\tremely limited way. For many
authors, this genre seems to not even belong with film. Movies fun-
damentally limit themselves to the narrative feature film produced
within the system of the commercial lilm industry; in some individual
cases, works from the realm of the documentary film are grouped
with it as well (see Gregor 9).

''Once the cinema was stabilized as a technology, it cut all references to its ori'
gins in artifice. [ ..] Twent eth-c€ntury arlmation became a depository for nine-

teenth-century moving'image techniques left behind by c nema. 1..I []ech-
niques that allowed filrnmakers to corstruct and alter mov ng images, and thus
could reveal that cinema was not realTy different from animation, were pushed

tr) (inema's periphery by its practicioners, historians, and critics." (lvlanovich

'llrc rrrirlrr liln registers have become cases of the "versus" and the
''il (I." llow can we extend the range of the "vs." (that in the latest
vcrsion ol lllrnArt we find dutifully inserted between "Documentary"
arxl l,'ic(ion ) and the "and" (that we find between "Experimental"
and "Avant-Garde Film") also to the other re$sters? Hoiv can the
"vs." and Lhe "and" finally come into their o$,'n in fflm analysis? How
can we become more versatile in our writings about film? How can
we replace the pitiless logic of the "either--or" with the logic of the
"both-and?" That the four mdn lilm registers mainly obstruct se-
lectivity in the analysis of a film is a "truism" (Odin 263) dating back
long before the terminological disunctions had ultimately been set
up in a way that commonly conceals their basic principle--they are
strictly relational terms: "...a law of impurity or a principle of con-
tamination" (Den'ida 57). "The border between fiction and documen-
tary is naturally a fluid one. The differentiaung criteria fail. Within
ffctional lilms one can at most differentiate levels of permeation with
documentary aspects" (Odin 276).

Seen from the perspective of a documentary fflm one could also
say: "Every film is a fictional film" {Metz. Inlaginary 44}. But this is
also true the other way around.

Why cant we put into practice what weve known for decades?
Why do we have to repeat the same old'same old'all over again? Is
it really necessary to conlinue homogenizing our permanently shift
ing multiplicity of expectations over and over again? One of the
main obstacles to linally gct noving $'itlr nroving images lies in the
continued categofizrli(nr ol-rvor-ks rrs rr rvlrolc also in this realm. The
preface to llrc Ilrsl r'(lltloll tl l\lrt Nl (wlrl( lr ls s{ill the actual one)
unnrist{l(Nl)ly s( ts tlrls lrlo :,iorrc lrorrr llr( l)({io iDgt Cnlcial 1o

this ill)l)rolli lr ls ;llr ( rrrIrIr;rrrIIL,ll llri lltr(tr' /]i,lr All(licno('s cxlx rl
cr(\. ( llllr'{ lllD'r, 'r(ri ',llllrln lri ll\l Wl'il| llrls l.lrlr)r js (lilil|llll l(i

Findinq Openings with Openinq (.rr{lll,'

maintain the closer one looks at how slxx l;rlorslrll) ;r( lrrirllv \r!,r)rl(s,

it also leads to a considerable loss of tltc rl)lllll( s t(' rIIIIi r'( rrIlltt|
what we are about to see and why we do !jo. lrrsl(:r(l r,t l)r'r)(r'(tlllrg
with a guilty conscience, it seems about linlc lo ]Jcgin {o llrlnl( alrouL

moving images in constellations that are flexible (:rouglr lo l-('llecl
on how the distinctions that we make about them come into being
in the very ffrst place,

''l was a little disappointed about the reaction to Histo*e(s) du cinAma. 1..) lt
was something llke: 'The author wanted this or that.. Creatl Superl'but there

wasn't a single one who would have said,'This image shouldr't have been

shown."'(Rancidre and Tesson 32)'

Of course films can be construed as feature films or as documenta-
ries or as avant garde films or as animation films: however, the mis-
take should not be made to ontologize an obsenrational perspective
into a basic register. And it should be kept in mind that because of
the poll,phonous orgarization of every form of fflmic statement, the
mode in which we watch a lilm c@n be switched at any moment.
From one moment to the nel'1.3 we can observe films from a ficti
tious perspective or from the perspective of a documentary or from
still another perspective,4 and what this means is that of course oru
and t]le salne sequence can alvays be conceptualized as simull.a ( -

ously moving into different directions. But how should readings lool(
that tahe this into account? Don't we need the basic filn1 rcglslcrs
for pragmatic reasons alone? To have something to start wjth'?

One can react to the pragmatist dilemma by describing lil l lrls
tones meta-discursively as effects of their respective dectsions lbr a
specific observational perspective. But one can also attempt to solvc
the problem with the help of a different material basis, a basis thal
no longer takes its point of departure from the ontological assump

2 "Sinon, j'€tais un p€u chagrin6 par l'accueil qu'avaient refu les Histoire(s)

du cir6ma. [...] Tandis qu'avec les autr€s non, c'6taitr 'L'auteur a voulu ci

ou ea... Magnifiquel Superbel', mais il n'y €n a pas Lrn qui m'ait diti 'Ce n'est
pas c€tte image-lA qu'il aurait fallu mettre'."
A lexicon of the enunc atlve irscr ptions in the opening credits ('the book,'
"the clrrtain," etc.) would rot make a lot of sense. '[C]lnema does not have

a closed list of enurciative signs, but it uses any sign (as in my example of
the window) in an enunciative manner, so that the sign can be removed

from lhe diegesl5 and immediately come back to it. The constructian will
have, for an instinl, ,rsslrmed an enunciative value" (Metz, 'lmpersonal"

754.5).
'OIcoIr\( lrl!l,'.y()rr] (lfl),rlr r l,r nri'r(, hore that only two types oI rendinq

cxist lfl lh,. r',rlIr r1l ' lr, rir.rll),rr,rt)lry (()(llrr ,)/7)
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tions of the "whole work bul li'orn scenes in the films.s scenes ca-
pable of pulling out all the stops.6 I wouli like to suggest a perspec
ti1'e that initia.lly takes its point of departure from the most intelli-
gent part of a film, and I mean by that the structurally most intelli-
gent scene. (Of course. in individual cases it may even be badly exe-
cuted.) My main interest is in one basic fflm t]?e, the only one that I

The genes:s of the Cihema Eook shows us that especialy the concentration
on filmic scenes and their sequencing inevitaby leads to the oss of basic
types: "The Cinema Book began life as a catalogue of the film study extract
material held by the British F lrn nstitute Film and Video Library, selected
over the years by the BFI Educational Department to facilitate the teaching
of f rn. The existing Extract Catalogue was in the forn of an unw e dy set

of duplicated documents dating back to the inception of the extract collec'
tion in the early 60s. The intenlion was to update these documents, ex-
panding on the t€aching categories which had lnformed extract s€lection,
and showlng how extracts could be us€d in the context of these catego-
ries. lt soon became clear that this would entail the larqer task of chartinq
the h story of the arguments covered in each category, Rather than a cata-
logue of extracts, the book became an account of the Education Depart-

ment's involvement in the shifting terrain of Film Studies over a certain pe'

riod'(Cook viii). Almost l5 years later the questions have shifted corre'
5pondingly: "Film History itself has a history. l..l The remarkable develop'
ment of audio-visual technology in the last two decades explains how ore
importart element in the first edition, with its five main parts reflecting
five major directlons of research and teaching in eighties' Eritain, based on

the BFI extract catalogue as pr rnary source rnaterial, has been superseded
by the far wider range of accessible primary material now available to
teachers, students and the general reader" (Bernink vii).

See Codard 23: 'l do have an idea of the rnethod, but I don't have the
rnears. 1..I We have to be able to see the filrn, but not as a projectlon be-

cause once we have it projected, we have to talk, we have to sayi 'Ahl Do
you remember, 45 minutes ago we saw that .. ' Ard that's rot interesting.
What's interesting is to see it and then later maybe another close-up but I

don\ know filrns well enough to dare-that would have been like showing
you a reel from Fallen Angels and then another from A Eaut de souffle.
That would be somewhat arbitrary but it could be interesting to do th s in

small pieces." ('l'ai l'id€e de la m6lhode mais je n'ai pas les moyens. 1...1 ll

faut pouvoir passer le film, non pas en projection car une fois qu'on l'a en

projectior, il faut parer, il faut dire: 'Ahl voLrs vous souvenez, il y a trois

lquarts d'heure, on a vu que...'Or ce n'est pas qa qui est int6ressant. Ce
-qui est int6ressant, c'est de le vorr et puis de voir apras peut-arre plus int6-

ressant.. - rnais je ne connars pas assez bien les fi nrs pour oser le faire
cela aurait 6t6 de vous passer une bobine cle Fallen Angel et puis ensu te
une boblne c1'A Bout de So lllt' l'r\1 un peu nrhtrnire, mais il pourrait
€tre intdressant .ic lr l.rirI r,I l)r'ril r,I r)ll ,r(lr,l I l).Ul ijtre vu q!'au bout de

vrnqt minLrlr'!, il ll y,r rr.rr ,i .,ri llr.r, .i rr. rr)rDi,r)l l,r r)n nonte et on va
(her.l), r (llLrrrlf lllrr I

Finding Openings with Openinq ( rr'(1 .,

It

believe in: ttre documentary avant-garde : I I I I I I I ; I I I ( ) r r l(.r illr. lnr n 'rlI maintain that this tl,?e of film exists i (.v( fV ttlllr. I tir(.i, ;rlrr.ir(lv
with the opening credits.

In 1984. Odin, in his text "Film docunx lli:rtr.(. { t l(r,t r.{' (locu,
mentarisante," delines opening credits as thc oltly coDar.('tc ir)lcl.nal
mode ol production of a documentarizing reacling. 'l'hc' olller more
genera-l intemal mode of production mentioned in his book en-rerges
from the respective combinatorics of a film, from its stylistic sys-
tems and its sub-ensembles:

'The differerce between external and internal cofimands is [.. ] especially im-
portant: it specifically allows simultaneously explaining the intuition of the view-
ers who divide the cinematographic field into ensembles recognizing also the
existence of a documentary ensemble, and the fact that every film can be read
as a documentary." (2 75)

By way of the opening credits, the internal production to a certain
er,tent takes counter measures against the exter:nal producuon by
the viewer or the institution because-against the extensive freedom
of decision how one would at any moment like to view someUrlng
they "expressly demand lthat the film] is viewed in this specitic way
(2641, This means tllat they program a specific form of reading. ,l.lr(,

opening credits, therefore, are able to suspend somewhat tl)c llcllv
izing reading that "is the result of U]e commands of 0re ruliDg clrl(,
matographic institution" (271), to breah apart, lf you will. tll( l l(.r
nalized convention that also orders our film histories. An(l tlris.
nothing else, on its very o\rn territory by fictiviztng rcalnls illtl w(,
are not used to seeing displayed in a ffctidous fom. Now, ol-r:otrrsc
the production of a reading is not a purely voluntaristic nlat(cr. ..lt
can emerge in a completely uner?ected and sudden manner. likc a
rupture the e)(tent ol which we can neither measure nor anticipale"
(27O). -I't\e opening credits at any rate raise an awareness of these
ruptures in the fflm, awahening our intermedial attention. The first
most intelligent scene leads us to further most intelligent scenes.

As for Odin s concrete deffnitions of opening credits as instruc-
trons for documentary readings: not a single one really convinces
me. I do not believe that "the fact that the actors are naned in the
front credits impedes the possibility ol constructing the characters
as real enunciators" (270). This may be the case for the first hMo or
three names mentioned (the stars, the names that one knows) but
actually not even there; the names of the actors in the opening cred,
its enumeaate Lhc contribllt.ors 1.o a film: they are never marked as
actors, and nlany {l(x.u l)r(' lir rlcs anre the members of Lhe obsen",ed
groul) in llt(: olx I { r.l1 (llis, i t{l {.lslillg ls llo less lntportant llcle
lhilll lll( r{. l rtlso tro trtorr, rilt;111. ()(ll|l's (\)Ivlc(lo ll|lll "llll{.s lll(1
(\i I'kuttl /trrrilr ( I ' i I I I I I r ' \ , r 

. 
| . Ilk t trt)t t, 'lI (\nltflttltt (l.to(lUt(,r),
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Mqnou)ne Rirer b)nbedacks (Lamothe) unmistakably announce a
documentary" (272) thalr. l share Adomo's announcement of an un-
rnlstakable truth that "...trle [...] is the judgment that the landscape
of T\rscany is more beautiful than the surroundlngs of Gelsenkir-
chen" (Adorno 72).'f}j.ere is nothing more beauflful than the sur-
roundings of Gelsenkirchen. It is no different with the "lack of the
opening credlts" ln Odin's text, If "this sign marked by absence [...]
attests to the w€ak elaboration of the fflmic text presented that nei-
ther appears as a \ ork nor as a'messa€e'but as a simple docu-
menf' (Odin 272), then fflrns like ApocqlApse Now alrd Torch oJ Eatl,

to name iust a few, were also weakly worked out simple documents
\r,'lthout any message.

Odin dld consider counter examples of tlds type in his text. He

ends h.ts linal enumerauon of possible objections with three dots-
qulte a bit more could be added here. The semio-pragmatic calls
hlmself a "theoretician without rear protection" statlng that the rela-
tlonshlp between lilm, reader, and institution in the course of a
readlng ls anwhing but stable: "Someumes tl.e reader adapts to the
demands of the ffhn; someumes he lets hlmself be carried away to
all other deffnitions unless he does not simultaneously mobilize sev-
eral ways of viewing..." (275). Yel agaln three dots-*the text is un-
cedain in a quite pleasing manner. But maybe it is sufficient to
simply state that opening credits demand that a lilm v/ants to be
viewed ln a certain manner.

The opening credlts are made intelligent by specncaly disclaim-
ing any ffxed delinitton and Odin's text demonstrates just t}ts tn his
argumentation, Openlng credits demard 'switching," demand being
read on different levels at tlle safne time, By insisting on a mere
documentar-y reading apart from a llrst fracture of the lictionaliztng
convenuon, nothing much ls gained yet. With the opening credits at
the beginning of a fflm, a reading guideline is establlshed that de-
mands some parallel observations. It keeps us aware that one single
level will not be sufficient for the understaldlng of the ffLn. with the
help of the opening credits, Iilms demand readings tl.at rely on hy-
bridtty (cf. Stanitzek passlm).

In 1970, in the opentng credits of Catch-22 the sun ls slowly ris-
tng.

"And I loved the book. I knew the book. And Nichols called me in to take a look

at i4nd ran the film. and he said,'l shot some material for titles.' I said,'Oh,
let me see.' And what he had shot was a lot of film that he was trying to say

that war destroyed nature, that lt fouled the air, that it was really destructive,

and I looked at it and the footagc was ,,, okay, lt wasn\ great, but there was a

lot of it and we mlght have bcan ablc to dg lt. 8ut I sald your talklng about lt
destroys these thlngr that ara nttunl. And I tlld as soon as I put'costumes by

somebody' on top of lt, I'va dattroyad lha nrturalncss of lt. lt's never gonna

3r2 !
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work. You can't get there from here, you know. We will destroy it just putting

t tles on it. [...] 8ut I said you got one shot. That l5 this book. This book is sur-

real. And they had a time-lapse shot of the sunrise. And I sald: 'That's it 'Just
show the one shot. And then after that, [...] we ended up with three four_foot

cuts. And there was a shot of a wheel going through, and some grass, there's a

bird flies out of the dust, and an engine turns over and the exhaust follows the
air, and in iorrd, whie the sunrise is comin' up, the sound s destroyed bythe
cranking up of the engine. So with three cuts that lasted approximately eight
seconds we told his story with the footage that he had. So we edited down this,
you know, whatever, 6000 feet of film to twelve feet. But the tim ng also was

wrong on the shot. He shot a certain way. That shol's doctored. To get that,
that timing to be the timing we wanted it to be. And we played around with it a
lot to get it. And also then was the queslion of when does the aldience know

thev're seeing something. 'Cause what appears to be j!st t tles on black. And

then you hear a dog barkinq off in the dlstance.50 you know there's something

ljoing on. So .. we were running a title one day over at Paramount, We went in

.rnd somebody was in there, sitting in the theater, and said 'Do you mind if
we run this?'And they said: 'No, go ahead.'They didn't know what it was. 50

we ran it. lt was quiet. And I'm sittin'behind them... . And finally, about half
way throuqh or two-thirds throuqh he turns to the other person and says:

'Sorn€thing's going on back there.' GOTCHAI' (Fitzgerald)

Somethings been going on for a long time already. Feature fflm,
documentary film, Holl]nvood fflmi wayne Fitzgerald's opening cred-
its catch us all off balance. His transcription of a filming technique

{"fade in") in documentary material. or the static, single shot at the
beginning of a war film prccisely describes the situauon of movie

screening. describes the "wtren does the audience know they're see-

ing something" and tl-rerefore themselves; describes it as the "pro-
cession rituelle" {Metz, "Pour" 8)-the zone that is responsible in
lilm for the attunement, the first introducuon and dle staging of the
cop]'right. The opening qedits of Catch-22 here are playing with the
relationship of structure and content. The basic movement moves
from ttre black image, seemingly from graphics, via the real fflm to
the lit-up white image of the screen. The opening credits switch on
the screening. The sun allowing the scene to emerge-at this point
equally the setting of the film's shooting and the location of the un-
folding diegesis: WW Il is only the material substitute of the pro-
jection bealn illuminating dark space. The sound of the engine
cranking up one time on the audio track closing olf the sequence at
thb point does not allorv clearly clistinguishing between war ma-
chinery and lilming technique. On another level, ho$'ever. Filzger-
alds opening credit.s tr?lnscril)e llle Ii.s( selll€ncc of the literarl
original: "It wlrs love .r1 Iirsl siHlrt (l l( ll('r l-)).

It is thc olx'rtirrA { 11\llls llrlt lr1}rlr lll( v('r.y' lx'Airlrlirlg present rrs
wi(h sorlrcllrlr{ to sfi. 'llll v slrorr, llrr' IrTrlrrt ll()r) ol a lllnlt ott ll('
scl, ln IIrI IIrcirI( |, I'r orrr lrlrrlr, Arrlrrll ol llrls wlllr orx slrlglc sltot,

Finding Openings with Openin(t ( rr'(lit..

with three cuts ("a doctored sunrise"l, an(l ir l(.w |ll ( lr o tlr{ i r(llo
track, For Uris doctoring on foreign lnatcr-lirl, oll tlr(. slr)l'l( ftx)tirAr]
that had been made available by the dircclor ol llrc lll"r rrs lxrssilrL.
material for the opening credits ("just chccl( wl('llrcr'yoll (,ll) llsc
something there"). the dtle-director in the opening crcdi{s ol C.rtch
22 and tlrj,s does not happen so olten in the histoD/ ol opening
credits sequences-gets an auttror's credit. Opening credits are con-
cept-Iilms. And Likewis€-- "Gotcha!'-there is always the surprise
that the film has already started long ago.

Opening credits alrd found-footage flllll have many things in
common. Both accentuate montage; first and foremost these filrns
are not shot, they are edited (cf. MacDonald 255). A primacy of the
camera does not exist. Both opening credits and found-footage lilms
\vork with associative cuts or pol],.valent montage (in opening credits
this becomes especially clear in the transition to lilmic diegesis),
where the associatve connection between the images is continually
and unexpectedly shifted (cf. Carroll 71f0, and both obtain their
power from a distinctive meta-discursive level. In both cases we are
dealing with lilmic readings of film, differentiated mainly by two pre
ferred connective techrriquesr a conceptual one relying on "thematic
repetition or contrast of the images" tl-rat mainly uses the general.io
of metaphors, and a graphic one "based on the repetition oI colol-.s,

forrns, or movements in the images" (Petersen, "Found" 56). At llrst
glance these fflms are not at all so simple.

"The compilation narrative draws little from the'baseline'that would be so lib
erally represented in classical narratives and pulls a great deal of material fronr

1.. I metaphorical replacements. At the same time, it relies heavily on our ability
to infer the metonymic links between represented events," (Peterson, "8ruce"
s6fl

The classic of found-footage lilms, A Mouie by Br-uce Conner. consis
tenfly uses the rhetorics and procedures of opening credits.T And
actually it seems to state right from the start: 'I-A Mouie-am actu
ally the opening credits.'On the one hand, there are the multiple
repetitions, the driving home of the title itself. its dismantling, its
inversion-it is turned upside down its self-denial (by other titles
such as "Castle Film presents" and so on). And then there is the

7 "Segment L This segment does far more than give us the title and film-
maker's name, Jnrl lor th,rt renson we have numbered it as the first seg
ment rathcr rhn .,i |).rr,rrrrr(I ir oll ns n .rodils sequence (Bordwell and
Thonrpsorr, lll t l'ttt) A..,, Li, ll,,' i,l r)t)i' i|l(, (red ts ilso does i lol more
thnn JLr\l (tlvlrrl Ilr" llllr.r! |I|,.||,I||r, (rI I I r { , i I r , ' 

( I r ) r .

r1,l



ptaying with the lengtll ol Urc l.al(c ol tl-re directols slate.s It reflects
the valence of positioning and tlle anticipation of the narcissism of
"possessory titles' ("a movie by --originally a particular distinction
but now being used in an inflationary way). The A ofA MoDb, how-
ever, is not only an indeffnite article; it is itself a beginning (some-

thing that is stressed once more by its isolauonl. But we are waiting
in vain for its B, its continuation. The speclfically composed mate-
rial of images introduces us into a film tl-rat does not proceed. What
we are waiting for therefore becomes the rule. The lilm A Mouie pre
sents itself as a 'blueprint A for most {ilms.e However, the B arrives
later aiter all-off center: once also isolated, playing with the pare
chesis BY (good-bye), underlined by THE END, separated by the
same distance and in alternating rh!.thm, i.e., A X BY X THE END.
A second time then on the imagelevel by using material from a Ho-
palong Cassidy Westerrr with which the film stads: A Movie B
Movie.ro But in contrast to the trailer. the sequencing of the story
segments rema.rns without a plot.

Found-footage lilms exist since the early movies; it was even a

rather popular practice reacung to the early differentiation of a

mass market:

"Towards the end of the 1910s it [...] often happened that cutters and produc-

ers rumrnaged through the meticulously established sequence cataloques in

order to make their films more 'colorful.' ln order to give more character to a

film the filmic stock was used that every cutler simply had to have. 1...1 Thus

thos€ takes that had been elirninated or that had been already used could be

included in another film in order to produce special effects." (Beauvais 5)

As a meta discursive procedure, the found footage film came into
existence at the end of the 1920s or the beginning of the 193Os, in

8 'Then the words 'Bruce ConneT' appear, remaining on the screen for many

seconds. As we do not need that fiuch time to read the name, we may be-

gin to sense that this film will playfully thwart our expectations" (Bordwell

ard Thompson, Film 158). | 1998 the opening ctedi\s of Buff1lo '66
opening credits by Vincent Callo qooles A Movle adding an ironical, nar
c ss stic ittle sparkle to it with the overdimensional typeface and the re-

versal of the black-and-white-contrast that suggests a change from nega-

tive to positive.

9t *"Moreover, the flicker and leader markings stress the physical qualities of
the film medium itself. The title A Mavie rc nforces thit reference to the
medium, cueing us to watch this assemblage of shots ai bits of film. This

segment also suggests the rrpli(it mean nq that this openinq is mocking
the openinq portions of most filrn\" (Bo'dwcll and Thompson, Fill'l 159).

l0 "[T]he B movies ancl tho B \lr{lir)\ rlroLrl(l .rlwnys b€ remembered as ihe ul.

timate exprps\ioll ol llr,rl l,rl(,1 ll|lr', wlr,r llr)llyw(r()d w.rs truiy a movie fac

tory (l ynr,ri(lM((,Illry.l ir
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the period of transition to the Sound lllrrr. Slx.(. tr,llllv, (.llitcr:r ]rr(l
specialists in title links erperimenLed wtllr ti)o'l{t tin,(:r$. t,r. .t.l(,

title directors of post-production in thosc y(.rrs w{,rt l)rr.{l(.sd (.{l li)r
these kinds of reflections on montargc, sllc( tk. llDks n)irl lv (lc-
pend on one element: avoiding a repetitioll ol llx. lrlilA(,. ,..)olllr (lc
cides to go to Africa' is obviously hopelcss as a lillc, urrlcss pcrlraps
there is a surprise or a contradiction in thc scene tlrat lbllows.
(Brunel I14). On the one hand this proves Goclard.s thesis-..So
what did the invention of the talkies consist in?... Ok, theyjust took
out the one frame...ttre frame of the interti es and they stuck to-
gether the other ftames;"r1 on the other hand, however, it allows lor
the description of the two g,pes of lilm-found footage and opening
credits-as silent filmL, by exploring the iconic contents ofwrihng.r3
Opening credits are late early movies.14

How precisely lilm is being observed in A Molrte is shown
through the appearance of a naked woman taking off her stockings
in the filmed leadet-countdo\4,yr. It is the ffrst moving image of A
MoDie, and it seems as if the fflm purposely sets forth with the cli
max: 9, 8, 7,6,5, 4, "Nudie!" (Normally, women in films onlv un
dress later.l

lt

l2

t3

Godard 106: 'Alors (a consistait en quoi l'invention du parlant? .. bien, on
a enlev€ le plan.. le plan des sous.titres et on a mis c6te d c6te le plan .'
"l am the last of the silent movie directors. t've directed film for forty.fve
years, I never directed a frame of sound. Basically what we're doing is whnt
I call'tableaux"' (Fitzgerald).
"ln the found-footage film, graphism playing with letters becomes more
and more important, especially for the Lettrists who put it at the cenrer of
their creative work calling it 'chiseling.' Here, it was a rnatter of directly in-
terfering with the filrn as material to be created, mainly by way of scraping
off and scratchlng, starnping ard chemical alteratiors. I...1 Like Bruce Con"
nor, [Maurice Lemaitre] had a soft spot for openinq-creclit reels with tech-
nical recordings. During all stages of the productior, he liked to include
into his films all remarks and reaordings of the laboratory-technicians (de-
velopment, copying, color timer, synchronization). These graphic elements
for the Lettrists of course are wonderful calligraphies, almost ready-mades,
with whose so-called uselessness they are workin9,,(Beauvais 9f).
See also 'lt seems that I have been guihy of a sort of trade union disloy-
ahy-l have given the game away. I should have let the novice find out for
himself. [...] I mean this to be a simple exposition of the technique of dia-
log!e or silent pictures, but I have written, for the most part, from the
point of view of the silent film-maker [..]. lTlhe basis of talking,film pro-
duction s .aparl frcm the lcchnique of recording almost entirely the
same as for silc r lll l\. I I lll l,r( l, I Lllink I miqhr claim lhat a grasp of si-
lent t€chniqu(, 1., ll)or,. l rl),)rt,lrjt tlr,llr IVr,r ',vcI for rhe,l00 Der cenL (lin
louue' \ullicl l\' (llllrr.l vllr

14
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"Conner exposes this unscreened domain of the filmic materials utilized by the
labs that manufacture the prints and by the projectjonists who thread them
onto projectors, focus, frame, and finally screen them. lt is into thjs privat€

part of the movie-cinema's 'secret area'-that he then introduces his first
moving image: a single shot of a woman undressing, clipped from [a] purloined
girlie movie." 0enkins 190)

Gtrls in media, Secondary literature is embarirassed: "Here A MoDie

helps us to focus our expectatlons by suggesting that it v/ill involve
more 'found footage' of this t}?e" (Bordwell and Thompson, ,Film

159),te "g"." n" *r well be commenting on one of the fundamental
formulas of mainstream cinema-the familiar narrative trajectory
that ls completed when tl.e hero gets the girl" (Jenkins 190),16 A
Mouie ls much more preclse here.

15 'After the nude shot, the countdown leader continues to '1,' then the words

'The End' appear. Another joke: This is the end of the leader, not of the
film."-Nope, this is first of all the end of a Io-second silent film Naked

Woman Taking Off Her Stockings. "yet even this is untrue, since more lead"

er appears" (Eordwell and Thompson, Film 159).

I6 .Two taboos of standard practice are broken here: the inclusion of sexually
\r suggestive footage and the insertion of purely functional graphic materials

of projection into the body of the film. ln immediately breaking the bounda-

ries between the acceptable and the taboo, Conner concisely announces

his intention to expose the perslstent (but unseen) ideologi(al filters and

viewing procedures that shap. th. malnstream medla. After thls false end.

ing, the fllm's tltle brlrfly rrlpp.rrr--thlr tlm€ upslde down-[...]. We can

now presume that ln thlt'movla'lll rulcs may bc turned on thelr heads"

0enklns 190).

ll8 !t9
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Gabi Horndasch's Dersteckte cdthrble from 1999-2000, ltself a vad-
ant of the found-footage lllm that at exactly the same place in the
countdown leader-I count to three-does not add one but qulte
many shots of women, shows that Conner's fflrn does a lot more
than Just marldng the 'secret area' ("ctnema's 'secret area'-, rMhat-
ever that may mean) of the film u,'tth a snippet of pomography. The
woman displayed by Conner is, a.fter all, an integral part of every
fflmic countdown. Here, the potnt is not the model "hero gets v/om-
an," the old nursery rhyme. V/ith Conner's naked undresslng wom-
an, we are sull on the level of the leader countdown, It ls the cur-
rent practice of the color coordination tn tl'e processlng laboratory
by way of the so-called "Chtna cirls" that becomes themauc ln the
black and white fflm. A "China Gtrl" is a technical term.

"The processing laboratories have to master different variables in order to cre-
ate consistently good copies of films, especially when creating multi-stage du.
pllcation. The different characteristics of the film, exposr.re of the original, ex-
posure in the copier and development have to be coordinated. [...] What,s mis-
sing [...] so far is a non-laborious, simply executed, and universally usable qual-
ity control for the production of master positives and duplicating.hegatives
from the original negatives [...] 3a). A VCA lvideo Color Analyzer] can be ad-
justed either with the help of a China Girl test or with LAD-standards. tf the
China Cirl is preferred, one puts a China Cirl negative into the film carrier and a
copy with the required density and color balance into the color coordinator.
The buttons for color cofiection are then adjusted according to the specifica-
tlons in 2c, 2d, and 2e. The coordlnation of the video image and the compara.
tive image is done wlth the help of the trlmmer potentiometer." (Knippel 6)

Conner makes expllclL th! lmpllcll. scxl8m of thts part of the produc-
tlon on the tllmstrlp rhorlly l)rl(n'c "tlre IIlm," whlch no one but the
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projecttonist and the processlng laboratory gets to see And he pa-

rades it. By using more than 24 frames of the inserted modng im-
age, whtch usually uses less than 5 frames of the leader strip, he

hauls out the one who in every filrntc image v/orks ln the background
\idthout pay from behind the scenes--the China Girl---and ltterally
makes the most of it in his presentation. The decision for using this
snippet from a voyeur fflm in tlds spot is proof for the fact that the
reallmage is purposely omitted, We are located at the outer edges of
Iilmic representation; the structural sexism has long been installed.

If a China Girl v/ere to be shown in the mo\,'les, one v/ou1d not
see it. It would be a short iiritation of one's e5/e at best wth Conner
however, to be suddenly confronted by something one Irllght prefer
to have simply pass by, somethtng that maybe one lrfght not really
want to know so much about, creates-apait from desire-a feeling
of malaise in the \dewer. Fear,rT In the context of the Arnerican me-

dla dlscourse at the end of the I950s, Conner's open-secret-seduc-
tress ls at the same Ume an lronlc commentary regarding the ice-

cream-image-in-the-movies hysteria,

"The London Suhday Times frcnl'paged a report in mid'l956 that certain Unit'

ed States advertisers were experimenting with'subthreshold effects'in seeking

to insinuate sale messages to people past their conscious guard. lt cited the

case of a cinema in Newlersey that it said was flashing ice_cream ads on to the

screen during regular showings of film. These flashes of message we.e split'
second, too short for people in the audience to recognize them consciously but

still long enough to be absorbed unconsciously. A result, it reported, was a

clear and otherwise unaccountable boost in ice'cream sales [...] lt speculated

that political indoctrination might be possible without the 5ubject being con-

scious of any influence being brought to bear on him When Iqueried Dr'Smith
about the alleged ice-cream experiment he said he had not heard of it before

and expressed skepticism." (Packard, Hidden 4lf)

"The discursive landscape of postwar America is exemplary of what Dana

Polan has described as dialectics of power and paranoia Against, and in

response to, the emergence of nuclear weapons, Ameriaanized psycho_

analysis, social science, and consumer capitalism there developed parallel

discourses of hysteria, paranoia, delinquency, sexual excesg, and anxiety

The symbiotic structure of containment and excess becomes legible in the

imaqe bank of this period, as television and film were deeply implicated in

the network of new technologles and fears. ln fragmented archival form,

the imagery from thls perlod-lncludlng home movles made by the newly

available elght-mllllmeter Kgdak camera-constltutes a flctlonal document,

or an allegory of hlrtory" (Ruttcll 242),

17
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Too late.r8 (For qutte some time, tn honor of the Chlna Olrh, dlrcctly
before the running of the fflm in the movle thcater, ftc llght used to
go on and the audience was asked whether they want lce cream.)

In 1965/66, ceorge Landow tn F[m {n Whlch There Appeqr
Sprocket Holes, We Letter'ng, D!ft. Particles, Etc. dellnes the pre-
project€d image of the China Girls as frames for the take. By placing
two Iilmstrips next to each other, the par cular perforauons, the
letters and numbers on the edge suddenly become the mo!,lng im-
age in the centre of the screen, the true.ftlm 'f'}jLe new frame-at ttre
spot where the mechanics take hold (the new perforation is of
course outside the lmage a€ain)-will be the old. irnagei four takes of
a China cirl, seemtngly four identica.l (stauc) photographs, but of
which China Girl 3, clockwise the one on the bottom rlght, all of a
sudden begins to wink at you-tlfs old image becomes the new
frame, It becomes indtl'tdualized. Ironic (and at the same time stand-
ard d like a holiday 3-D postcard). Her colleague on the upper
rtght Jotns and seriallzes everything again.

I8 "lntheoriginal edition ofthis book, tdevoted onlyacouple of pages tothe
technique known as subliminal stimulation, [...] Iine has credited me with
exposing the technique. Actualli, this book was going to press, when I first
got wind of it and lwas able oniy to confirm that the technique had a sub-
stantial psychological base and was being tried, During the following
months there was quite a hullabaloo in much of the Western world as evi.
dence emerged that hidden messages were indeed being tucked into Tv
and radio messages and flashed on to motion picture screens. [...] A public
uproar developed and this book, happily for me, was caught up in the up-
roar. The N€w Yorker magazine deplored the fact that minds were being
'broken and enteted', Newsday called it the most alarming invention since
the atomic bomb. Eills to outlaw it were introduced in Congress, but noth-
ing came of them, Sroadcasters, however, dld become nervous enough
about the charge that th.y were up to Orwelllan ricks to agree to a back-
ing off. The Natlontl Atsochtlon of Televlslon and Radto Broadcasters,
whlch lncludci naal but not allrlttlons, announced a ban', (packard, ',Epl-
logue" 2320.
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Horndasch's versteckle cathnnere begins at another polnt, She rep-
resents the entlre htstory of the China Girls with a collectlon of ex-
amples of different China Girls-a China Girl database, if you u'tll.2o

The color-spectmm is all of a sudden supplemented by the spec-
trum of the coordinative images. A t'?e-catalogue. The photographs
are cut, presented like slides as if for a home presentation-a-n au-
dlo track of incomprehensible street conversation seemingly belong-
ing to a dlfferent fflm begins later-in such a xiay that the 'Gtrls" at
the moment of their replays (and sught vaiiauons thereo0 seem to
communicate with each other in thelr fra]:nes. Small dialogues com-
mence. ln the successlon of different China Girl realizations, the
ideological construcuon of the China Girl models .becomes evident:
It ts not only the gender representation (lab technlctans wanna have
fun) that is reduced to absur&ty---suddenly a man appears arnong
the serles of girls {and he seems to feel uncomfortable and oddly
enough, we notice it with hlm) and later, a heterosexual pair comes
lnto view (the Akn happy-end' of the China Girl; she is not a-lone

any moreFit is also the orientaltsm of the representation relating
Chlna and skin color and finaly letung a China Girl dunmy appear
(because a color scale ls not enough for color calibration) that ffna-l-

izes tlle absurdlty. Pr:eviously, the black-and-white China Girl had
already appeared that was responsible for the grey-scale of Cukor's
The Women, and also a subtitled Chlna Girl exists in the fflrn. uer-
steckte cathrine closes \vlth a bitter irnage of three women with bare
shoulders next to each ot}Ier, ordered by their specific color-value
tones. Horndasch's fflrn would also be excellenfly suited for the
opening credits of a fflm. (only, the film belonging to it would still
have to be shot....)

\ il9 The name results from the film's inversing the relationship between hidden

and exhibited portraits and then on its part hiding portraits from a filmic
diegesis-shots of Catherine Deneuve and Pam Grier-in a series of China

Cirls. Hidden little frlends, Thls mak€s the actresses into China Girls and

the Chlna Clrls lnlo beautlful women,

20 The fllms by Conner, Landow and Horndasch are examples for a self.reflex.
lve Databasc-Clncma thrt gffrntlvrly t.ckhs the question "how to merqe

databasr and nqrrrtlva lnlo I ntw form" ([,lanovlch 243).
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ln the htstory of the opening credits of a filrn, there ls one that ltself
is dealing lrdth the history of opening credits, The tndi\,{dual Utles
belonging to an McM-anniversary compllation Iilm (?hdts Entertoin
nrent) are staged in it as fake-found-opening-credits footage.

t24 5
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It looks as if Bass had dismantled the Utle into its lndlvidual com-
ponents: 'Thafs [it]," "Entertainment," and "Part 2." He is only con-
centrated on the star-credits, on the vadations of an example. 16
individual tmages for the superstars. Problems such as in Towering
IrufemoPl afe thereby avoided. The techrdcal department is not men-
tloned.

2l "When the suspenseful film, 'The Towering lnferno,' was being produced
last year, the real suspense on the set was whether paul Newman or Steve
McQueen would get top billing. After all, neither Mr. Newman nor t\,,|r.

[4cQueen had taken second billing in over a decade. Following months of
negotiations that extended well into the filming, representatives of th! two
stars reached a compromiset On the screen and In ads for the fllm, l\4r.

IvlcQueen's name would appear to the left, in the normal spot for the flrst,
billed star. But Mr. Newman's name, to the right, would appear a half-llne
higher. ln ads where likeness of the stars were to be used, lt4r. [4ceueen's
would al5o b€ to the left, but Mr. Newman's likeness would be slightly
higher. Which star really came out on top? Well, if you sat through the en.
tire three-hour movie and saw the final credits on the screen, you saw that
the cast of characters listed Mr. l\4cQueen's name first-the only clear indi-
cation of who apparently won the Holtlavood game of one-upmanship. Who
cares? The stars, that's who, and not just for reasons of ego inflation. Bill-
ings accorded by one studio are watched by other studios as an indication,
for example, of a star's box.office value. [...] [4r. Allen lTwenrieth Century-
Fox Film Corp.l made use of a formula worked out by Mr. Lederer lvice
president of Warner Bros. lnc.l the year before for the Warner Bros. film
'Freebie and the Bean,' starring Alan Arkin and James Caan. ln that in-
stance, Mr. Lederer drew a horizontal line through a vertical line, putting
Mr. Arkin's name jn the lower-left quadrant and Mr. Caan,s in the upper
right. Whlle lt4r. Caan technlcally got second billing, industry insiders say
the studlo obvlously attachld great value to the Caan name by tts posttjon
on the screen and ln adt dGvelop.d for the ptcture. The ,quadrant, formula
developcd by Mr, Ladarrr htr barn usld latcly ln a number of other fllms,
lncludlng Columblr Pl(tut.r' 'Th. Fortun.,' where Warren Beatty,s namc
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"When I began doing titles, I started by re-inventing and translating the idea of
openings into contemporary terms. On this picture lwound up re_creating our
mythic memory of early titles. [.. ] I wanted to evoke the tone and feeling of the
period from which the excerpts in the film came, At first ltoyed with the idea

of doing the whole title in one genre. ln the end that seemed to me to be dull,
because as much as we have loving memories of these things, they are memo_

ries that we have in flashes. [...] The object in this case was to take a deliber-
ately fragmented approach to the title. After all, the film itself is composed of
fragments. lt's appropriate." ("compleat" 290f)

tt sketches what I would like to do myself one day. What did I do
here now'? Opening credits for another form of writing fflm history?
No, u nfortunatelv not yet.

TranskLted bA Brigitte PLhon and Dorian RLldnAtskg
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The Reflexivity of Voice

EzuKA LrNz

We hear ourselves speak but we do not read ourselves wdte. Thus,
everyday usage is maldng us awaie of a dlfference between voice
and script conceming the dissimilar links of the producflve and the
perceptive aspects of the two media. Although we can see ourselves
wiite, in the concrete act of the movements of E'rtung we do not sim-
ultaneously read what we are wdting. Only when talking does hear-
ing at the same tlme include a semanticizing listening. It seems to
be only in speech that \ /e simultaneously tie together speech pro-
ductio';I generdthlg meanw arLd speech perception uXhdraww
neqnw.

In the tradition of the phjlosophy of lalguage, tt has been thts
uniqueness of the "perceptive-productive double-sidedness" Wal-
denfels 492)r of speech that has substanttated the long-tel:rn enl-
phasized status of voice over script. Apart from the materlallty ol'
the temporal negativity of sound, i.e., its voladltty and lts llnear suc'
cessivity, it has been speciffcally the processual characterls c ol'
coupltng speech and hearing in the act ofvotclng through whtch ihe
voice was awarded a special eptstemologlcal function slnce the ad-
vent of Idea.lism at the latest.

Against the backdrop of this tradition and tts deconstrucdon by
Derrida, I will ask the question to what extent, after phonocentrlc
critlcism, we can conunue attaching epistemological relevance to
voice regarding its processual reflexivity. Speciffcally from the per-
spectlve of theories of cognition and media, it might have been
somewhat premature to put aside the discussion about possible
episterntc effects. For many, \Mithin the discourse of philosophy and
cultural theory, it has lost its legiumizing evidence with Derridas
critique, while in the discourse of theories of cognttion and conunu-

I This article was written in the context of the section ,,Mediality and Speech-
signs" of the Research Center ln Cultural Studies ISFB/FK 427),,N4edia and
Cultural Communlcatlon" and ln many ways refers back to joint discussions
in the proJecr wlrh Ludwlg Jdger, Gtsela Fehrmann, Lutse Spring€r, Meike
Adam and Webke lvirrr . lwould ltke to rhank rhem as I am also thanking
Cornella EpplnglUg$r l(,t ll.,r r(qqrrtlons, crltlclsm and support.
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